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NEW AND NOTEWORTHY BOOKS FROM THE

CENTER FOR COMPARATIVE IMMIGRATION STUDIES

Mayan Journeys: The New Migration
from Yucatan to the United States
WAYNEA. CORNELIUS, DAVID FITZGERALD, &
PEDRO LEWIN FISCHER, EDITORS

"Research-grounded case studies such as this contribute
vital insights for addressing international human
movement more sensibly."-James Loucky,
Contemporary Sociology • he $55 • pb $24.50

Four Generations of Nortenos:
New Research from the
Cradle of Mexican Migration
WAYNE A. CORNELIUS, DAVID FITZGERALD, & SCOTT BORGER, EDITORS

Sheds important new light on who migrates from Mexico
to the US, how people-smuggling operates, whether
border enforcement affects decisions to migrate, and
migration's impact on family, health, and hometown
economy. •. he $55 • pb $24.50

Impacts of Border Enforcement
on Mexican Migration:
The View from Sending Communities
WAYNE A. CORNELIUS & JESSA M. LEWIS, EDITORS

"For those with an interest in Mexican immigration,
this book is essential and highly recommended."
-James C. Harrison, Multicultural Review
he $52 • pb $22

Mexican Migration and the US
Economic Crisis: A Transnational Perspective
WAYNE A. CORNELIUS, DAVID FITZGERALD,

PEDRO LEWIN FISCHER, & LEAH MUSE-ORLINOFF, EDITORS

Explores the impact of the US economic crisis on flows
of Mexican migrants to and from the United States.
he $65 • pb $29.50

CELEBRATING 26 YEARS OF INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING
1800 30TH STREET· BOULDER, CO 80301 • TEL: 303-444-6684 • FAX: 303-444-0824 • www.rienner.com
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..Johnny is a btue-cettar spy whose real
tlfe exploits are more daring than those

of any fictional James Bond, and who

is on the scene at more history-making

events worldwide than Woody Allen's

peripatetic IZeUg.'His story is a primer

on the spy's tradecraft as well."

-Charles D.Amerlnqer,
author of U.S. Foreign Intelligence:

The Secret Side bfAmerican History

Johnny
ASpy's Life

R. S. Rose and Gordon D. Scott

"Johnny fought against injustice and tyranny aLL his

life. We are lucky tohave had him inBrazil and he

isone ofmany unsunq heroes inthe 'silent service,"
-Neil PoLLock, former RCMP case officer

and handler ofJohnny de Graaf

Johann Heinrich Amadeus de Graaf, known as

Johnny all his life,was born on May 11,1894, in

Nordenham, innorthwest Germany. He died at

age 86 inBrockviLLe, Ontario, where he and his

wife ran atourist lodge. That he Lived as long

as he did ismiraculous, considering thathe had

spent manyyears acting as adouble agent-pre

tending towork forSoviet intelligence while really

functioning as an operative forBritain's M16.

His Life had many twists and turns, and murder,

treachery, intrigue, and violence were never

farfrom his doorstep. Eventually joining the

Spartacus Bund in1919, which evolved intothe

German Communist Party, he laterbecame a

staunch anti-Communist and played akey role in

undermining theefforts ofCommunists inBrazil

tooust thegovernment ofGetulio Vargas in1935.
After retiring from M16, he even volunteered his

services tothe FBI'S J. Edgar Hooverin 1950.

Based on documents from multiple government

archives as weLL as many interviews, including a

series thatGordon Scott conducted with Johnny.

in1975-76, this story ofthe Life ofaspy who hid

behind sixty-nine different aliases during the

course ofhis career isagripping taleofespionage

and counterespionage during acritical period of

the political history ofthe twentieth century.
512 pages 173 illustrations 1$45.00 cloth

~enn ~tate ~fe~~
820 N.University Drive, USB 1,Suite CIUniversity Park, PA 16802/ info@psupress.org

WWW.PSUPRESS.ORG11-800-326-9180
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A Life in Shadow
Aime .Bonpland in
Southern South America,
1817-1858
STEPHEN BELL
"Bell'sbook is both the best
and the most completestudy
everwritten on this key figure
in South Americanscience
and exploration. Bell should
be congratulated for having
put together a veritablejigsaw
of materialson an important
topic and having done so in a
readable, well-focused way."

-Thomas Whigham,
University of Georgia

$65.00 cloth

KAREN D. CAPLAN
"Based on truly impressive and
original archival research, this
book gives us a fascinating
look at the negotiations and
compromises that take placein
localarenasin the'process of
state formation. Caplanunder
takes the difficult task of com
parativehistoryand makesa
significant contribution to the
growing literature on nation
building in Mexico."

-Francie R. Chassen-Lopez,
University of Kentucky

$60.00 cloth

Democratic Governance
in Latin America
Edited by
SCOTT MAINWARING and
TIMOTHY R. SCULLY
"Democratic Governance in
LatinAmerica is a great book

on an impor
tant topic. It
helpsfilla
substantial
gap in the
scholarly lit
erature: it
examines
what democ

racies actuallydo, rather than
what-according to some
observers-they shoulddo,
and it seeks to advance toward
measurement basedon actual,
observable policyoutcomes."

-Kurt Weyland,
University of Texasat Austin

$29.95 paper $85.00 cloth'
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FORGETTING THEALAMO, OR, BLOOD MEMORY
A Novel
ByEmmaPerez
"Inherrivetingsecond novel, EmmaPerez captures welltheviolence and thechaos of
thesouthwest borderlands during the timesof territorial and international disputes in
the1800s. . . . Perez vividlydepicts theconflicts betweennations withtheauthority ofa
historian andwithlanguage belonging toapoet.A fine,fine read."

- Helena Maria Viramontes, author of TheirDogs CamewithThem
Chicana Matters Series
Deena J. Gonzalez and Antonia Castaneda, Editors
$24.95paperback,$50.00hardcover

A USER'S GUIDETO POSTCOLONIAL AND
LATINO BORDERLAND FICTION
ByFrederick LuisAldama
"This bookisfor allauthors, readers, and critics interested inpostcolonial andLatino
fictionand, mostsignificantly, it is a daring journeyinto theLatinoandpostcolonial
fictional mind."

- Monica Brown, Northern Arizona University, author of GangNation: Delinquent
. . Citizens in PuertoRican, Chicano, andChicana Narratives

Joe R. and Teresa Lozano Long Series in
Latin American and Latino Art and Culture
$55.00hardcover

ONART, ARTISTS, LATINAMERICA,
ANDOTHERUTOPIAS
ByLuisCamnitzer
EditedbyRachel Weiss
The first collection of writings in English by the acclaimed Uruguayan artist and
curator, Luis Camnitzer, whose work, after years of marginalization, has achieved
international recognition, including. exhibition in the. Whitney Biennial and
Documenta XI.
Joe R. and Teresa Lozano Long Series in
Latin American and Latino Art and Culture
$45.00hardcover

BEYOND THE LATINO WORLD WARII HERO
TheSocial and Political Legacy of a Generation
EditedbyMaggie Rivas-Rodriguez and Emilio Zamora
Beyond the Latino World WarII Hero is an anthology of remarkable voices drawn
from the U.S.Latino & Latina WWII Oral History Project, bringing to life the trans
formations they spurred.
39 b&wphotos,$50.00ha~dcover
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DRUGWARZONE
Frontline Dispatchesfrom theStreets ofEIPaso andJuarez
ByHoward Campbell
DrugWarZoneis grippingfirsthand accountsof the drug war on the U.S.-Mexico
border from drug traffickers and lawenforcementofficials.
TheWilliamand BettyeNowlinSeriesin Art, History,
and Culture of the WesternHemisphere
30b&wphotos,$24.95 paperback, $60.00hardcover

THE OTHERSIDEOFTHE FENCE
AmericanMigrants in Mexico
BySheilaCroucher
'I\. well-written, oftenfascinating account of two of the mostfamous u.s. expatriate
communities in Mexico. . . . It is wellsuitedfor course adoptionin LatinAmerican
studies, American studies, cultural geography, sociology, and anthropology classes. In
addition toplowing newgroundin immigration studies, it isa worthycontribution to
a growing literature on second homes, retirement flows, and expatriate communities
across theglobe."

-Mike Davis, Professor of Urban History, University of California, Irvine
14b&wphotos,4 tables, 2 maps,$55.00hardcover

IMAGINARY LINES
BorderEnforcement and the Origins of
Undocumented Immigration, 1882-1930
ByPatrickEttinger
Imaginary Lines is the first comprehensive historicalstudy of evolvingenforcement
effortson Americanland borders at the turn of the twentiethcentury.
$60.00hardcover

NOMEXICANS, WOMEN, ORDOGSALLOWED
TheRiseof theMexican AmericanCivilRightsMovement
ByCynthia E.Orozco
'I\.refreshing andpathbreakingviewoftheroots ofMexican American social movement
organizing in Texas with new insights on the struggles of women to participate and
define theirroles in thissocial movement." .

-Devon Pefia, Professor of American Ethnic Studies, University of Washington
25 b&wphotos,2 maps,$24.95 paperback, $60.00hardcover
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRESS
Publishing Excellence since 1918

ExportingJapan
Politics ofEmigration to
Latin America
TOAKE ENDOH
"Presents a very provocative setof
arguments toresolve theparadoxes
ofJapanese emigration toLatin
America from thelatenineteenth
century to th~1960s. Asignificant
contribution toscholarship anda
useful overview ofJapanese
emigration.policy toward Latin
America."-David L.Howell,
author ofGeographies ofIdentity
inNineteenth-CenturyJapan
280pp.6x9.4 linedrawings, 3maps,
15tables. Cloth 978-0-252-03402-2. $50.00

Mexicans in California
Transformations andChallenges
Edited by
RAMON A. GUTIERREZ and
PATRICIA ZAVELLA
"Informative andwell written,
thisanthology contains
substantive explorations ofissues
thatdeeply affect thedaily lives
andexperience ofLatino/as in
theUnited States today."
-Suzanne Oboler, founding
editor ofLatino Studies
264pp.6x9.8 linedrawings, 22maps,
14tables. "Cloth 978-0-252-03411-4. $65.00;
Paper978-0-252-07607-7. $23.00

•

Latina/oStars in u.s. Eyes
TheMaking andMeanings of
Film andTV Stardom
MARY C. BELTRAN
"This fascinating work ...
examin[es] how thetimes have
influenced theconstruction of
Iatina/orace within thefilm
medium. By focusing onselect
Latina/o stars, Beltran investigates
how these constructions have
differed over time andwhy."
-Clara E.Rodriguez, authorof
Heroes, Lovers, and Others: The
Story ofLatinos in Hollywood
224pp.6x9. 18B& Wphotos.
*Cloth 978-0-252-03454-1. $65.00;

, Paper978-0-252-07651-0. $25.00

LatinAmerican Melodrama
Passion, Pathos, andEntertainment
Edited and with an
Introduction by
DARLENE J. SADLIER
"Stimulating, interesting, and
informative. The originality and
breadth oftheresearch andthe
interpretations ofindividual films
make this volume a truly
significant contribution tothe
field."-Dennis D. West, author of
Contemporary Brazilian Cinema
192pp.6x 9.24B&Wphotos. *Cloth
978-0-252-03464-0. $60.00;
Paper 978-0-252-07655-8. $25.00

Finding Cholita
BILLIE JEAN ISBELL
"An intriguing exploration ofthe
relationship between ethnography
andmemoir writing thatalso
expands in an experimental
mannerthemanyways in which
anthropologists write aboutthe
people withwhom they work."
-Enrique Mayer, authorofThe
ArticulatedPeasant: Household
Economies in theAndes
224pp.6x9 ..
*Cloth 978-0-252-03412-1. $60.00;
Paper978-0-252-07606-0. $20.00
Interpretations ofCulture in the
NewMillennium

NAFTA and Laborin
NorthAmerica
NORMAN CAULFIELD
"A very important, timely book.
This study hasmonumental and
provocative implications thatare
suretostirdebate among
scholars."-Gregg Andrews,
authorofShoulder toShoulder?
The American Federation of
Labor, theUnited States, and the
Mexican Revolution, 1910-1924
264pp.6x9.
*Cloth 978-0-252-03492-3. $70.00;
Paper978-0-252-07670-1. $25.00
The Working Class inAmerican History

*Unjacketed

www. press. u i II inois. ed u
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START A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION TODAY-GET ONE FREE ISSUE

FOR THE

INDEPENDENT
MIND

"TheIndependentReviewdoes not
.accept pronouncements of government
officials nor the conventional wisdom at
face value. "

-John R. MacArthur, Publisher, Harper's

For even greater savings, subscribe online and pay now to
receive 2 free issues. That's 6 issues for the price of4.

The INDEPENDENT REVIEW
A Journal ofPolitical Economy

www.independentreview.org review@independent.org
100 Swan Way, Oakland, CA 94621-1428 • 800-927-8733 • 510-568-6040 (fax)
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NEW FROM PITTSBURGH

Paper • $24.95 • 978-0-8229-6058-4
Cloth • $60.00 • 978-0-8229-4387-7

184 pp. • March 2010
PITT LATINAMERICAN SERIES

Paper • $27.95 • 978-0-8229-6045-4
336 pp. • February 2010

PITT LATINAMERICAN SERIES

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PRESS

Unequal Partners
The United states and Mexico

by SIDNEY WEINTRAUB

"Weintraub provides evidence that
it's not easy to manage the relation
ship between these two countries,
but by looking at past experience,
he. suggests ways that both can be
far more effective in doing so. The
lessons will be extremely important
to scholars and policymakers in both
countries and to anyone concerned
with how developing and devel
oped countries can manage complex
but unequal relationships."

- Andrew Selee, Director, Mexico
Institute, Woodrow Wilson Center

Workers and Welfare
Comparative Institutional Change
in Twentieth-Century Mexico

by MICHELLE L. DION

"A comprehensive, well-researched,
and theoretically interesting analysis
of the development of Mexico's
social protection system during the
last hundred years. The emphasis on
working classpressures complements
the conventional wisdom on the pre
dominance of the state, and the
analysis of the transformation of
social policy in the neoliberal era is
particularly masterful."

- Kurt Weyland,
University of Texas at Austin

800.621.2736 www.upress.pitt.edu
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Paper • $29.95 • 978-0-8229-6062-1
480 pp. • July 2010

PITT LATINAMERICAN SERIES

Paper • $24.95 • 978-0-8229-6064-5
208 pp. • April 2010

PITT LATINAMERICAN SERIES

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PRESS

NEW FROM PITTSBURGH

The Politics of
Sexuality in
Latin America
A Reader on Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender Rights

Editedby JAVIERCORRALES
and MARIO PECHENY

,"This collection, with its focus on the
development of political rights in
Latin America, makes an important
contribution to the growing field of
LGBT studies in Latin America. It is
sure to become a valuable addition
to the classroom for courses dealing
with the history of gender and sexu
ality in Latin America."

-Martin A. Nesvig, University ofMiami

Electing Chavez
The Business' of Anti-neoliberal
Politics in Venezuela

by LESLIE C. GATES

"Most explanations of the rise of
Hugo Chavez focus on failed institu
tions and policies. Electing Chavez
shifts attention to the private sector,
which discredited itself in the public
eye with scandals and even helped
finance the Chavez campaign.
Although other' observers have sus
pected that these factors played a
role, Gates is the first to provide com
prehensive, systematic evidence."

- Michael Coppedge,
University of Notre Dame

800.621.2736 www.upress.pitt.edu
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Paper • $28.50 • 978-0-8229-6065-2
, 416 pp. • May 2010

ILLUMINATIONS: CULTURAL
FORMATIONSOF THE AMERICAS

NEW FROM PITTSBURGH

Without History
Subaltern Studies,
the Zapatista Insurgency,
and the Specter of History,

by JOSE RABASA .

"Rabasa's groundbreaking essays on
the EZLN and Tepoztlan [are] exem
plary instances of subaltern discourse
and struggle; Drawing on Marx,
Grarnsci, and" contemporary subal-"
tern theory, Rabasaargues for a con
ceptualization of the indigenous as
outside history, capitol, and the state.
This book is obligatory reading for
those concerned with critica I theory
and Latin American cultural studies."

- Cynthia Steele,
University of Washington

Paper • $26.95 • 978-0-8229-6019-5
Cloth • $60.00 • 978-0-8229-4368-6• 248 pp.

ILLUMINATIONS: CULTURAL
FORMATIONSOF THE AMERICAS

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH PRESS

Liberalism
at Its Limits
Crime and Terror in the
Latin American Cultural Text

by ILEANA RODRIGUEZ

"A tense and intricate weave that
connects cultural studies with polit
ical science and history. State fail
ures turn out to be over-deter
mined by the inherent flaws in lib
eralism itself, magnified into out
right breeches of reason in Latin
America, and by the inauspicious
context that tries liberalism."

- Doris Sommer,
Harvard University

800.621.2736 www.upress.pitt.edu
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LASA2010

Crisis, Response, and Recovery
XXIX International Congress

ofthe Latin American Studies Association

October 6-9, 2010, Toronto, Canada

Program Co-Chairs

JAVI ER CORRALES

Amherst College
NINA GERASSI-NAVARRO

Tufts University

Congress Theme

The u.s. financial crisis of 2008 quickly became a global

economic crisis. It destroyed jobs, increased poverty and

disease, exacerbated social tensions, raised skepticism

about the efficacy of democratic governance, led to policy

experimentation, complicated efforts to deal with global

problems multilaterally, and fueled civil and international

conflict. The impact of the crisis in Latin America has

varied from country to country, community to community,

even neighborhood to neighborhood. In Latin America,

the crisis was both reminiscent ofprevious crises but also

different, in terms of transmission mechanisms, impact,

and responses. Understanding the effects of the crisis,

and the varied responses to it, calls for insights from mul

tiple disciplines. Recovery, when it comes, will be shaped

by the way citizens, governments, and international

organizations understand the causes and consequences

of the crisis itself.
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Claims Policy: Domestic and non-Ll.S. claims for missing issues must be received within
90 days of the publication date. Issues returned "undeliverable" are available for re
shipment at cost of new postage.

Latin American Research Review is indexed and/or abstracted in Academic Index, Academic
Search Premier, Arts & Humanities Citation Index, America: History and Life, Anthropological
Literature, CSA Worldwide Political Science Abstracts, Chicano Index, Current Contents, Elsevier
Bibliographic Databases, Film' Literature Index, Geographical Abstracts, Hispanic American Peri-

.odicals Index, HistoricalAbstracts,InternationalBibliography of the Social Sciences, PAIS, Science
DirectNavigator, Social Science CitationIndex, and Social Sciences Index.

For information on LARR-on-Line, visit the LARR website (http://lasa.international.pitt
.edu/LARR/index.asp).

Copying BeyondFair Use: Authorization to photocopy items for the internal or personal use
of specific clients is granted by the Latin American Studies Association, provided that the
appropriate fee is paid directly to the Copyright Clearance Center. Prior to photocopying
items for educational classroom use, please contact the Copyright Clearance Center, 222
Rosewood Drive, Danvers, MA 01923, (978) 750-8400, http://www.copyright.com/ccc/
home.do. To request permission for other kinds of copying, such as copying for general
distribution, for advertising or promotional purposes, for creating new collective works, or
for resale, kindly write to the Latin American Studies Association, University of Pittsburgh,
416 Bellefield Hall, Pittsburgh, PA. 15260. You may contact LASA by' phone (412-648-7929)
or fax (412-624-7145) or email(lasa@pitt.edu).

Instructions to Authors: See the LARR home page for submission information (http://lasa
.international.pitt.edu/LARR/index.asp). Address all correspondence to the Executive
Editor, LatinAmericanResearch Review,LARR Editorial Office, McGill University, Peterson Hall
Room 238 3460 McTavish St., Montreal, Quebec H3A. lX9, Canada. Manuscripts should be
unpublished in any language and should not be under consideration for publication by
any other journal. Please submit all submissions electronically to larr.editorial@mcgill.ca.
All material should be typed double-spaced, with notes separately at the end of the manu
script. Manuscripts should not exceed 10,000 words, including references, notes, and tables/
figures. Please provide 'a word count including footnotes, endnotes, and references. Papers
that significantly exceed the 10,OOO-word limit will not be considered for- review. Tables
and figurative material should be kept to a minimum. Each page should be counted as the
equivalent of 250 words to be included in the overall word count. Include an abstract of not
more than 250 words. For all matters of style, especially format for footnotes and reference
lists, please consult the LARR website's Style Guide.

LARR is published three times a year, Spring/Summer/Fall by the Latin American Studies
Association. All views or conclusions are those of the authors of the articles and not neces
sarily those of the editors, the Latin American Studies Association, the University of Pitts
burgh Press, the University of Pittsburgh, or the University of Pittsburgh System.

Change ofAddress:Standard A Postage Paid at Ann Arbor, MI. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Latin American Studies Association, University of Pittsburgh, 416 Bellefield
Hall, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

Editorial and production services for LARR are provided by the University of Pittsburgh
Press, Eureka Building, Fifth Floor, 3400 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

© 2010 by the Latin American Studies Association, University of Pittsburgh, 416 Bellefield
Hall, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.All rights reserved.
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The LatinAmericanResearch Review is the official journal of the Latin American Studies
Association and is published to achieve greater and more systematic communication
among individuals, institutions, and organizations concerned with scholarly studies
and disseminating knowledge relating to Latin America.

The LatinAmericanResearch Reviewwas founded with the support of contributions from
a number of sponsoring institutions acknowledged in past issues of LARR, and from a
supplementary grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation (for LARR Online).

Membership in the Latin American Studies Association includes a subscription to
the Latin American Research Review. Dues for calendar year 2010 and three-year rates
are listed below. Checks for membership should be made payable to LASA and sent
to LASA, 416 Bellefield Hall, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260. Pay
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